Locations:

Thompson Building—Main
901 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St., Indianapolis, IN 46202
Phone: 317-635-1491
Fax: 317-635-1493

Gilliatte Building—Fort
9230 Hawkins Rd., Indianapolis, IN 46216
Phone: 317-543-0782
Fax: 317-543-0788

Lab School at IPS 60
3330 N Pennsylvania St, Indianapolis, IN 46205

Indianapolis Museum of Art
4000 Michigan Rd, Indianapolis, IN 46208

St. Anthony’s
337 N Warman Ave, Indianapolis, IN 46222

Website: www.smccindy.org
Email: info@smccindy.org
The Educational Outreach Program provides a series of opportunities to support the educator’s understanding of high quality practices. This includes sharing our work as we study and develop the teaching philosophy that children are competent, capable, strong and important citizens of the world.

St. Mary’s will partner with educators to improve the quality of community early education programs, resulting in significant positive outcomes for all children. The target audience is Early Childhood Educators working with low income children. Space permitting, we are happy to include all Early Childhood Educators in the community.

Professional Development Offerings:
- Seminars
- Tours
- Visitation Days
- Presentations
- Summer Institute

The Preschool Program

- St. Mary’s has provided essential services to children for over 50 years.
- We welcome 3-5 year old children of any race, color, religion, national origin or socioeconomic background.
- The children are involved in the highest quality early learning experiences. Our work facilitates cognitive, social, emotional, physical and creative development. The children are ready for Kindergarten when they complete our program.
- Our children learn in beautiful environments with highly qualified and dedicated educators. Educators from St. Mary’s have studied in Reggio Emilia, Italy and collaborated with educators around the world.
- We offer small class sizes with a 7:1 child to adult ratio.
- Snacks and lunch are provided to all children while at school. Social services are provided to those who qualify.
- Our program is accredited by the National Association for the Education of Young Children, licensed by the State of Indiana, and ranked a Level 4 on the Paths to Quality scale.
- Over 93% of the children served at St. Mary’s Child Center live in poverty.
- St. Mary’s Child Center has never denied a child services because their family cannot pay. We offer a sliding fee scale. While the annual cost for half day services provided is $5,000, most families receiving scholarship support pay $5 per week.
- St. Mary’s partners with the College of Education at Butler University as members of the Indianapolis Reggio Collaborative.
- Topics of interest are explored through investigations and projects. Special emphasis is placed on problem solving and on the arts as a form of self-expression used to demonstrate learning.
- The high quality early childhood experiences at our schools prepare our children for success in learning and success in life.